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On Dec. 15, the World Bank approved a $250 million loan for the Chilean government, earmarked
for "modernization of economic structures." According to a World Bank employee who requested
anonymity from AP, six of the Bank's 152 member nations voted against loan approval in a closeddoor meeting. Among these nations were Finland, Italy and Norway. The US representative
abstained, after receiving a directive from US Treasury spokesperson Robert Levine. The abstention
was for "human rights reasons." The official announcement of the loan approval said that the
modernization process in Chile had already resulted in substantial improvements in that country's
economy, specifically, stable growth and higher employment levels. Consequently, said the
announcement, Chile would continue to receive assistance from the Bank. Since 1985, Santiago has
received two other "modernization" loans. Chile will receive $125 million immediately of the total
approved on Tuesday. The remainder is to be disbursed in the next 12 months after World Bank
supervisors verify that the government is following economic policies as per Bank requirements.
Chile is the fifth largest World Bank loan recipient in Latin America, after Brazil, Mexico, Colombia
and Argentina. Including the most recent $250 million, Chile's outstanding loans from the World
Bank total almost $2 billion. (Basic data from AP, 12/15/87)
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